MeetingReport

BBS Summer
meeting 2017: Week 1
West Perthshire and
Stirlingshire, Scotland
15 July - 21 July
Julie Smith reports on last year’s Summer Meeting held in West Perthshire and
Stirlingshire

T

he aims of holding a summer meeting
in West Perthshire and Stirlingshire
were to survey in under recorded
areas, update historical records, and take the
opportunity to enjoy bryologically interesting
sites in the area.
West Perthshire and Stirlingshire encompass
a variety of upland and lowland sites including
areas of ancient semi-natural oak woodland
in the Loch Lomond and Trossachs National
Park (LLTNP); Flanders Moss Special Area for
Conservation (SAC); and mountain summits
including Stob Binnein and Ben Lomond.
It was decided to host the meeting at Loch
Voil, by Balquhidder, which is a valley to the
north of the LLTNP. It is a beautiful glen, and
much less visited by tourists. While there were
several existing interesting bryophyte records in

a few areas along the valley, a search of geology
maps and a site recce identified that there was
plenty of opportunity for a group of enthusiastic
bryologists.
The group made its headquarters at the Loch
Voil hostel. The hostel sits on the south side of
Loch Voil, west of Balquhidder, and provided us
with picturesque and enticing views of some of
the hills on our itinerary.
Saturday 15th July - Arrival at Hotel
Group leaders Julie Smith, Gordon Rothero
and Rory Whytock were very pleased to see the
contingent arrive up the long forest road to the
hostel. Mark Lawley, David Long, Matt Stribley,
rFig. 1. Aline and Mark Lawley cross from the hostel to
Monachyle Mhor. R. Hodd
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Mark Pool, Oliver Moore, Elizabeth Kungu,
Rory Hodd and Angela Newton all arrived on
Saturday and we were joined later in the week
by Aline Howarth and Nick Hodgetts, with day
visits from Neil Bell and Gus Routledge.
The track to the hostel was particularly
interesting on the Saturday after much rain.
Gordon drove past a bedraggled cyclist on the
way in, none other than Oliver, weaving about
on the soft surface. Hats off to Oliver and Aline
for their epic long bike journeys to the base from
Aberfeldy and Edinburgh!
Sunday 16th July- Beinn Tulaichean and Stob
Binnein
On day one of field recording two groups set off
from a small public car park at Inverlochlarig
(NN 445 184), and headed for two destinations,
Stob Binnein and Beinn Tulaichean.
Beinn Tulaichean
Group One recorded along the track leading
north (NN 43 18; NN43 19) before heading
west up the slopes of the mountain (NN 42
19). They made a steady pace along the track
6
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to the slopes below the summit, where the list
also gained additions at a good pace, and, as
always, a bit of recording on the track provided
a few welcome entries, including Haplomitrium
hookeri and Fossombronia incurva (found and
dutifully grown on and confirmed by David
Long). Some interest was found soon after
leaving the track to head upslope. The first new
vice county record of the week arrived quite early
on when Gordon found an attractive patch of
*Pohlia scotica on a rock in a burn intermingled
with stems of Anomobryum julaceum.
While the grassy turf and boulders were
otherwise fairly acidic, with Nardia compressa
in the burns, a good diversity of calcicoles and
oceanic species were progressively added to the list
as the group steadily ascended, targeting flushes
and calcareous rock ledges. Species recorded
included Scapania calcicola, Anoectangium
aestivum, Molendoa warburgii, Bazzania
tricrenata, Anastrepta orcadensis, Racomitrium
ellipticum, Encalypta ciliata, Douinia ovata,
Herbertus stramineus, and Thuidium delicatulum.
The group gathered atop a large sun-soaked
boulder for lunch, enjoying glorious views.

vFig. 2. The perfect lunch spot above Kirkton Glen. R. Hodd

Once the group had reached almost 1km upslope
from the track, the distinctive golden shoot tips
of Pseudocalliergon trifarium were recorded in
a flush. The final flourish came amongst large
boulder scree where the group fanned out in
search of bryophyte treasure! Gordon recorded
*Plagiochila carringtonii and *Harpanthus
flotovianus, both dutifully collected by Liz. David
Long uncovered a small but delightful collection
of *Barbilophozia lycopodioides stems amongst
the mossy turf. Nearby, Gordon found another
collection that he described as an atypical form
of Barbilophozia lycopodioides with erect pale
green stems with male inflorescences.
With so much time spent on the track and
lower slopes there was not enough time to reach
the summit, so we were truly eclipsed by the Stob
Binnein team.
Stob Binnenin
Group Two diligently recorded across 4 monads
(NN 42 20; NN 42 21; NN 43 21; NN 43
22), ascending to the summit of Stob Binnein,
coming dangerously close to the west Perthshire
- mid Perthshire vice county boundary! In

the lower stretch of the trek *Ulota intermedia
was found by Oliver, new to the vice county,
but likely under-recorded. The lower slopes of
flushes, streams and boulders returned many
similar species to those found by group one,
with the addition of several others including
Rhabdoweisia crenulata, Encalypta ciliata, Bryum
riparium and *Oxystegus daldinianus. The latter
was later recorded and collected at Glen Buckie
as a new vice county record. Towards the summit
the group really earned their evening meal,
recording a good diversity of nationally scarce
upland species including Anthelia juratzkana,
Lophozia opacifolia, Conostomum tetragonum,
Marsupella brevissima, Kiaeria starkei, K. falcata,
Amphidium lapponicum and Bryum dixonii. The
group braved very strong winds at the top of Stob
Binnein, keeping noses to the ground to explore
the high-altitude crusts! Rory Hodd, Rory
Whytock and Oliver Moore even managed to
bag the summit before the group descended for
a very long trip back to the car at Inverlochlarig.
There were a lot of tired legs at the end of only
day one, which may have dissuaded some from
choosing the upland option again!
Day 2 Monday 17th July - Kirkton Glen to
Meall an’ Lochain
The party reassembled by Stronvar bridge in
Balquhidder, where some fresh legs joined
the fray. After a short session recording at the
church, everyone walked to the head of Kirkton
Glen with the promise of calcareous crags and
flushes, where we split into two groups.
The first headed south west towards Creag
a’Chonnaidh (NN 51 23) where several flushes
were searched, uncovering a much photographed
Scapania degenii, Scapania aequiloba, Meesia
uliginosa,
Hymenostylium
recurvirostrum,
Schistidium trichodon and Jungermannia
atrovirens. *Scapania cuspiduligera was recorded
FieldBryology No119 | May18
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rFig. 3. A relaxed lunch below the crags on Creag a’Chonnaidh above Glen Buckie. G.Rothero

in a few places by both David and Rory Hodd.
Good patches of Grimmia torquata were
recorded on mica-schist rocks where moschatel,
roseroot and opposite-leaved golden saxifrage
were present. Cinclidium stygium was recorded
in short flushed turf amongst Thalitricum
alpinum, and Mark Lawley ventured out across
some low crags and added the nationally scarce
*Anomobryum concinnatum to the list. Rory
Hodd’s valiant efforts to venture across some
narrow, mountain ledges were rewarded with the
addition of Rhytidium rugosum.
The second group headed north of Meall an
Lochain (NN 51 24) and recorded an impressive
list of 166 species with a diversity of calcicoles
in the flushes and on crags. A second record
of Cinclidium stygium was made here, with
the addition of Scapania gymnostomophila,
Pterigynandrum filiforme and Tritomaria polita.
We failed to find old records of Timmia
norvegica and Splachnum vasculosum, but there
was much admiration of the ‘tadpole soup’
towards the end of the day when the teams
congregated on the margins of Lochan an
Eireannaich.
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Day 3 Tuesday 18th July - Beinn Each and
Glen Buckie
Beinn Each
The preliminary itinerary had scheduled an easier
day on the legs, however, another beautiful day
of sunshine beckoned and so the opportunity to
survey another upland site was back on the cards
for some. Mark Lawley, Oliver Moore, Rory
Whytock and Julie Smith headed to Beinn Each
(NN 60 15) where they collected a reasonable
list of 140 species from one monad, including
some good finds on the crags and crevices on the
summit and in flushes on the north-east facing
slopes. A few nice things were steadily added
to the list, including Arctoa fulvella, Scapania
uliginosa and Eremonotus myriocarpus*, all of
which kept the group looking for more, before
heading back down the steep slopes. On the
way back Rory Whytock made acquaintance
with a rather friendly golden-ringed dragonfly!
Glen Buckie
A larger contingent headed to an under-recorded
area beside Ballimore Burn above Glen Buckie
(NN 52 17 and NN 51 16). This site looked
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promising, with a wooded valley and burn and
potential for some base-rich, north-facing crags
upstream at Creag a’ Chonnaidh. This was an
out-of-the-way area with few bryophyte records.
Another fine day and low water level in the burn
allowed the group to potter amongst the rocks in
and by the river.
An impressive 172 species were recorded in the
first monad, along the burn and adjacent wooded
slopes, with the greatest diversity and interest
along the stream where Scapania subalpina was
putting on a wonderful display, with numerous
large cushions, and Grimmia ramondii was also
quite impressive in places. The burn has a typical
riparian calcifuge flora for the most part with
large populations of Racomitrium aciculare and
Sciuro-hypnum plumosum and some patches of
Hyocomium armoricum. There is, however, some
base-rich ground by the burn providing good
habitat for the diminutive Molendoa warburgii
and David had a good find of Harpanthus

flotovianus at the unusually low altitude of
220m. An existing record of the nationally
scarce Schistidium agassizii was dutifully refound
on riverside rocks by Gordon, and then, of
course, suitably appreciated by the rest of the
group. By far the best find of the week was made
here when David collected a Hygrohypnum, later
confirmed as H. subeugyrium by David, and
by Tom Blockeel. As mentioned by David in
the Applecross field meeting report, where this
moss was found at three sites, H. subeugyrium
was previously recorded at Sunart (1976) but
never officially added to the British checklist.
A full account of this moss in Britain will be
published in Journal of Bryology.
When the woodland by the burn petered
out the group headed uphill towards the crags,
collecting Kurzia trichoclados* on the way
to another fine lunch spot in the sunshine.
The crags did not look promising but were
more calcareous than expected with stands

sFig. 4. Julie and Nick admiring Pterogonium gracile and Racomitrium macounii on the shore of Loch Doine. R. Hodd
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of Ditrichum gracile, Distichium capillaceum,
Neckera crispa and, of more interest, some
Amphidium lapponicum, Herbertus stramineus
and Scapania aequiloba. The interest tended
to die away along the slope and further up the
glen the rock became more acidic although
there were patches of Kiaeria blyttii on boulders
and large cushions of Campylopus gracilis on
slabby wet rocks and David collected Oxystegus
daldinianus*. From the spur at the end of the
ridge the group could ‘admire’ the construction
of the new hydro scheme here, an increasing
feature of many highland glens, particularly in
the west.
Overall 214 species were recorded across both
monads. Needless to say, the group returned
after a gloriously sunny day of bryologising
feeling quite satisfied with the day’s findings.
sFig. 5. The habitat for Schistidium agassizii in Glen
Buckie. G. Rothero

rFig. 6. On the way up to Ben Lomond from Cromer
Farm. R. Hodd

Day 4 Wednesday 19th July – Braes of
Balquhidder; Loch Doine to Ceann na
Baintighearna; Forestry south of Loch Voil;
Stronvar Bridge and Tom na Cloich
Day four of surveying and the hard working
contingent had opportunity for a bit of an
easier time, leaving straight from the hostel on
foot to survey the surrounding valley. The team
broke off into four separate recording groups on
this still dry but breezier and cloudier morning.
Oliver, Rory H, Rory W, Mark Lawley and
Aline waded courageously across the loch to
record on the Braes of Balquhidder; Gordon,
Nick and Julie aimed to tackle the hill ‘just
behind the hostel’; Liz, David and Matt drove
east along the loch to cover lowland woods, and
Mark Pool ventured out to cover ground along
the loch side and forest track.
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Braes of Balquhidder – North Loch Voil
For the lucky group of adventurers with sights
set on the Braes of Balquhidder, the water levels
had fallen low enough in the loch to allow them
to use a crossing point at the hostel, and wade
over in bare feet. No field meeting feels complete
without getting your feet in the cool waters of
a burn! The team explored woods and several
caves across the steep rocky slopes to the east of
the Monachyle hotel. Due to the complex terrain
the team separated into smaller groups and
covered three monads (NN 48 19; NN 48 20;
NN 49 20). In total 189 species were recorded.
Ulota hutchinsiae was recorded on Bruce’s stone
on the loch shore and Scapania subalpina and
Pohlia bulbifera on gravel and rocks by the loch
shore. A good list of species was recorded from
the wooded burn representative of a typical
acid burn with some indication of flushed
areas and an oceanic element with Plagiochila
spinulosa, Scapania gracilis, Bazzania trilobata
and Microlejeunea ulicina. A comprehensive

search of the crags and crevices was needed to
find some indication of base richness in the
otherwise largely acid rocks, with Anoectangium
aestivum, Isopterygiopsis pulchella, Platydictya
jungermannioides and Cynodontium bruntonii.
A notable find of the day, uncovered by Rory
Hodd, was the gametophyte of Killarney fern
(Trichomanes speciosum). This is new for vc 87
and a long distance, of over 60km, from the
nearest known population by Dunkeld to the
east and further again towards other known
populations further west.
Loch Doine and Ceann na Baintighearna
Gordon, Nick and Julie started off with a
pleasant potter along the south shore of Loch
Voil heading west of the hostel (NN 47 18;
NN 47 19). They were carefully aware of
straddling tetrad boundaries on the loch shore
as a few species of interest were recorded on
separate recording cards. A reasonable list was
compiled, with a search of scattered loch side
FieldBryology No119 | May18
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uncinatum, another record of *Scapania
calcicola, Orthothecium intricatum, Molendoa
warburgii, Hygrobiella laxifolia, Ditrichum
gracile, Pleurozia purpurea, Herbertus stramineus
and Herbertus hutchinsiae. Some interesting
vascular plants were also recorded including
moschatel, yellow saxifrage, mountain sorrel
and roseroot.

trees with Orthotrichum stramineum, O. striatum,
O. lyellii and Cryphaea heteromalla. Nick spotted
Sphagnum flexuosum in a flush and Sphagnum
affine in an area of saturated ground adjacent
to the loch. Racomitrium macounii, Kiaeria
blytii, Pterogonium gracile and Grimmia ramondii
were recorded on an outcrop on the edge of
the loch, where Gordon also found the second
record of *Pohlia scotica of the week. Heading
upslope, Hymenophyllum wilsonii and Plagiochila
spinulosa were recorded on a boulder at the base
of an incised burn before beginning yet another
steep ascent towards Ceann na Baintighearna
(NN 46 18). After a well-deserved rest stop,
a final climb up to craggy outcrops (NN 4679
1818 to approximately 480m) uncovered some
more of interest including *Dicranodontium
rFig. 7. Conostomum tetragonum at its type locality on Ben
Lomond R. Hodd. wFig. 8. Bryologists scattered across
the moss. R. Hodd.
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Bealach Driseach – in wooded burn amongst
plantation forestry on south shore of Loch
Voil
Mark Pool ventured out on a one man mission
to record the forestry on the south side of Loch
Voil (NN 49 18 and NN 49 19). Some of the
more commonly occurring western oceanic
species Scapania gracilis, Ulota phyllantha and
Microlejeunea ulicina were to be expected. But
certainly not the easily attained 100 species
that was achieved. Anoectangium aestivum,
Amphidium mougeotii and Cololejeunea calcarea
also indicated a bit of base and Mark remained
his typically cheerful optimistic self among the
steep slopes of the plantation!

Stronvar Bridge and Ton na Cloiche
Wet wood habitat beckoned by Stronvar bridge
(NN 53 20) so Liz, David and Matt ventured
off in search of one of David’s favourite habitats.
While there was no sign of the hoped for Ulota
calvescens and no new vice county records, the
group did record 124 species in one monad, with

rFig. 9. Admiring the Buxbaumia viridis log in a
birchwood by Flanders Moss. R. Hodd

a few nice finds including Pohlia camptotrachela,
Lejeunea cavifolia and Ulota crispa. They then
went on a recce of their own, further west
along the loch (NN 50 19), adding Colura
calyptrifolia, Blepharostoma trichophyllum,
Thuidium delicatulum, Trichocolea tomentella
and Grimmia hartmanii to the list.
Day 5 Thursday 20th July – Ben Lomond
This was the only day we ventured out of VC 87
and went to record in VC 86 at Ben Lomond.
Ben Lomond is a place of great historical
interest for Scottish bryology, as it was visited
by the 18th century botanists John Lightfoot,
James Dickson and Archibald Menzies, who
found several species new to Britain at the time,
particularly Anthelia julacea found by Lightfoot
in 1772, Conostomum tetragonum, found by
Dickson before 1790 (its type locality), and
Andreaea alpina and Herbertus hutchinsiae found
in 1778 by Menzies. Soon after, in 1820 and
1822 R.K. Greville added Bazzania tricrenata
FieldBryology No119 | May18
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and Racomitrium ellipticum to the British flora
here.
Gordon arranged access with Alisdair Eckersall
(National Trust for Scotland) and Maureen and
Neil at Comer Farm to enter the estate from the
east side of the mountain, and we were joined
on the hill by Fraser McKechnie (NTS). Once
we had travelled some way up the mountain the
group split so that the large north-east facing
corrie could be covered more thoroughly. It was
not long before we started finding some nice
upland species including Scapania uliginosa*
(found by David Long) and Bazzania tricrenata,
Molendoa warburgii and Calypogeia azurea, all
subsequently added to the list.
As we approached the summit we recorded
Kiaeria falcata*, Radula aquilegia and Marsupella
alpina*. Nick also managed to locate the first
patch of Conostomum tetragonum which was
pleasing to see at its type locality over 200 years
after it was first recorded there. A flush on the
northern side of the corrie proved particularly
productive with Gordon locating some excellent
records for the region including Oncophorus
virens* and Tritomaria polita*, he complemented
these with another great record finding Scapania
calcicola* on a nearby base rich crag. The rather
well-trodden margins of the path near the
summit did not look particularly interesting but
Marsupella brevissima* was a particularly pleasing
discovery and is now the most southerly known
site in the UK for this snowbed specialist. Nick
found another of the highlights of the day with
Herzogiella striatella*, a great find and another
new vice county record.
Day 6 Friday 21st July – Flanders Moss
On the final day a treat was in store! A trip to
one of the largest and most intact raised bogs in
the country – Flanders Moss National Nature
Reserve. Rory Whytock organised access to the
14
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west end of the site with SNH Reserve Manager,
David Pickett who joined us with SNH Reserve
Officer Aimee Hood, for the day’s recording.
There were some old records that David Pickett
hoped would be refound, including Sphagnum
austinii, Sphagnum fuscum and an unconfirmed
record of the Nationally Scarce Sphagnum
majus.
In order to reach the open bog habitat we
passed through an area of birch wood (NS 61 98
and NN 62 98). This was really just an exercise
to increase species’ records for the area before we
got to the ‘exciting’ part of the day, recording
the Sphagna. How wrong we were to think like
that! The woodland turned out to hold a very
good range of species, including some exciting
rarities. Several interesting species were recorded
including Lophocolea semiteres and Tritomaria
exsecta on rotten logs, Ulota intermedia on a
willow, and Ptilidium pulcherrimum on birch.
The first rare species to get everyone’s attention
was the nationally scarce Aneura mirabilis*.
Many members of the group had never seen
it before so whilst huddled around with our
cameras, a call came from Gordon, to say that
he had found *Buxbaumia viridis! This new
record was a significant range expansion for the
species, with the nearest other locality being
at about 65km north-west at Faskally Forest,
by Pitlochry. Buxbaumia viridis is nationally
scarce and listed on Annex II of the Habitats
Directive.
Once we finally made it out on to the bog after
lunch (NN 62 98 and NN 62 97) it wasn’t long
before we spotted several distinctive patches
of Splachnum ampullaceum. Making our way
southwards across the bog, like a Bryological
SWAT team, we soon started finding firm
brown hummocks, tentatively identified as S.
fuscum and S. beothuk. Collections were taken
from a selection of hummocks to establish
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which species occurred where on the site.
Later examinations revealed S. fuscum and S.
beothuk do occur on the NNR making it one
of the few sites in the UK to have both. Several
hummocks of Sphagnum austinii were also
admired. Sphagnum majus was not found and
the site looked fairly unsuitable for it, but that’s
not to say it isn’t out there somewhere!
A great stack of recording cards were handed
in at the end of the week. The recording groups
were encouraged to record by monad, but when
similar habitats occurred in monads within the
same tetrad it was agreed that only additional
species were recorded. This was thought to be
the best use of our recording efforts.
A total of 42 confirmed, new or updated
(debracketers) vice-county records were found

during the meeting, 23 of which are nationally
scarce. 19 are confirmed new in West Perthshire
and 12 confirmed new in Stirlingshire (from Ben
Lomond alone!).
A huge thank you is due to all who attended
the meeting. For your hard work in the field,
all the records made, and prompt return of
determinations, but most of all for your support
with the meeting and your wonderful company.
Thanks also to David Long and Rory Hodd for
contributing some anecdotes and written pieces
for this article... and finally to the sun gods who
truly spoiled us!
Julie Smith
e jesscot09@hotmail.co.uk

sFig. 10. Planning the next move. R. Hodd.
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